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STRIKE OF COAL

J Ben at Work in the Camps of

Wyoming For Some Time Past V

Men Said to Have Agreed to Demand More Pay and tfhorter Hours

Companies Prepared

MINERS

NOW SEEMS PROBAB-

LEt lze aYe

t

4

Special to The IforaU
Wyo Sept IS It Is

in labor circles that i
Mtrikc of huge propor-

tions IH imminent in Wyoming It is
said that the coal companies have been
preparing for a struggle for many
months und also that the state au-
thorities have been informed of condi-
tions and have been asked to
to twpt the sam Ufticuities that now
onfront the authorities of Colorado

Adjutant General F A StiUer hasjut returned from the Criopl Creekistrit where he visited the Coloradtroops in ramp and studied the meth
J in force in the work of patrolling

the working It in alleged that hiM
trip was for the sol purpose of ecur
inK information to he uecl In the event
of trouble In this state

it IP learned on Rood authority thnt-
nrganizer have been at work among
the c ul camps of southern and western
Wyoming for some time and that hun-
dreds of miners have joined the union
and have agreed to ntmi firm when
time iMines Sheridan and Qlenrock-
n nen have been organized for some

time
Most of Foreigners

Ther are something 5500 coilinnorN In the several camps
in the state and In addition to thitone there are about 3001 men employed m top or outside of the workings in the coal industry Of the 5501

Flnlanders Japs Chinese andUHtrian und Hungarians predorntaat
Over 200C miners are employed atKok rfngj over lflOO at Cumberland anj Piamondvllle of theinairlns fully If are employed in other In south n antIvpern Wyoming About 3M work atf ilnro k 500 at Sheridan and 100 atwcistle

wing to the fact that there are soninny Chinese and laps employed theorcanlien hare set with considerable

MURDER IS CHARGED-

Fund Being Raised to Prosecute
Members of the Mob at

Tonopah

Tonovah Sept As a remit
the verdict of the coronors Jury

Fvimmoned to inquire intothePing Ling a Chinaman murdered daring thr attack on the CMnese yi rtr Wednesday morning the seventeennen now In the city Jail have beencharged with murder Their names areF M Arandiill N A Brequisig H
Zimstein William Lang C Gallagher
fharle White John tIller C EFelter r M Jackson A Wilson col-
ored John Hill Frank Weiss A ATradshau Omar Sinks C M MaxwellJ Cushmun and F M Billings Theio first named are president and seertary of thf local branch of the Amerinn Labor union Nearly all of those
under arr t are cooks and waitersTt ni ri suspected have left camp
Thr examination of the
tiikps place Monday The funeral of
f ho inurderedChinaman occurred today

i erythinir to now quiet The rttbtens-
n raising a fund to prosecute the

ANTIMORMON CRUSADE
STARTED IN DENMARK

Copenhagen Sept The Rev 4f c Han years presi
f dent of the Dank Lutheran
f Church In America has arrived In f-
f Denmark to do missionary work

against Mormon ism The Mor
mona have attracted large num
hers of Danes to Utah and have f
been especially active of recent fyears in spreading their propa f

in Denmark A Mormon f
temple was dedicated here lastyear The Danish Lutheran f
hureb in America sent the Rev

Mr Hausea to this country to
ounteract the Mormon propa 44 trnnd and a powerful branch of f

i ho Danish state church encour
HRod him to come and will co foperate In his work t

MINERS WILL GET AN

ADVANCE IN WAGES

Kansas City Mo Sept 19 Tbe con
frence between coal miners and operatn in this district which has been In
session eleven weeks will probably end
today The great result of the confer

n e has been the raising of the waged
and a consequent raise in the cost of
PIning r i1 which will result in a yet
KI pater raise of the price of coal to con
simern All the operators at the con
foroncr a ree that the price of coal
niust jr up The mtntpm have forced
tiio op ra tors to pay not only an In

in wages per ton for actual mln
R but have been granted pay formany things which heretofore they did

ithout extra pay The miners artjubilant over the victory

FIVE YEARS IN PRISON
FOR KIDNAPING A GIRL

ontral city Xeb 1 Rev R
A Gonlrt Methodist preacher whop d with Eva Flint a Urearold girl

nt Wiiroii was today sentenced to six
i ars in lio penitentiary He was tried
under th pa M d by the

lepi lature after the kld
ruiplPK in Omaha and his conviction was
flip first under that statute He was cap
tired III North Dakota and brought to
KobrafHs under requisition thatvtatp Mo had a wife and five small
children

4 UKELJWS TO HOPE 4
4 44 Washington Sept 19 Minister 4 t

+ Beaupre baa abandoned hope of 4
4 the ratification of the Panama 4 i

4 canal treaty He cables the state 4
4 defartment under date of Bo 4
4 got a Sept IK that the situation 4
4 I unchanged discussion seems 4
4 and congress will 4 i
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trouble In getting tail representations
of miners at canto so that th
state aa a whole to not strongijr organ-
ized It is expected however that aU
except the Chinese sad Japs will be
members of the movement before 4be
time comes to strike

Shorter How Riwl 3Car Bay
The chief demands of the mea

snorter hours MOre pay It i
said the corporations do not leer UM
Impending strike aff much on account
of there being a shortage of miSses and
an inability to get out coed as they do
the troubles that wJU oecor between the
several factlrns among the miners

raid that the white miners will seine
upon the opportunity to drive out the
Chinese and Japs and a recurrence of
the bloody scenes enacted at Rock
Springs fifteen years ago when th j
whites burned Chinatown and killed 4
number of Celestial Is feared And-
it is to he prepared to cope with this
outlawry that the state military au-
thorities are now seeking nfl the infor-
mation they can get and be In readiness
when the time comen The state troop
have recently breW recruited up to
regimental strength and are now In
best condition of any Urns since the
SpanishAmerican war

Trouble Anticipated
There may be no trouble The miners

may not make any demands and if
they do it may not be necessary to
strike the coal companies will prob-
ably deny that they anticipate trouble
and the miners themselves may deny
that they are preparing for a struggle
hut the indications are that there win
be trouble and tine that the coal oper-
ators and the military authorities are
preparing to cope with the difficulties

The Union Pacific Colorado 4t South-
ern Oregon Short Line Chicago ft
Northwestern cud Burlington roads
nare been storing real nil summer for
winter use and in the event of a strike
and a cessation of operations at the
mines the railroads would not be In-
convenienced for several months

JETT CANNOT ESCAPE

Commonwealth Continues to Pile
Up Evidence Against the

Accused Man

Cynthlana Sept A in the Jett

tety after the snooting and as
shots coming from the court

The feature was the testimony of
Charles Green the witness who escaped
and was ted in Lexington this
morning Green testified that he was
about ten leet from Cockrill when the
shooting commenced He saw the shots
coming in two volleys from the court-
house window and saw Curtis Jett fir-
ing from the court house at Cockrill
He testified that two other men were
In the court house whom he did not
recognise He also saw Jett with a
pistol come out of the court house The
commonwealth here rested and court
adjourned until Monday

Lexington Ky Sept M Sheriff
Woodson McChord of Clark county
who arrested Curtis Jett for the Mar
rum murder today arrested Charles
Green the chief witness In the Cock
rlll ease at Cynthlana Green is said
to have seen Jett tire the fatal shot
He hap been fleeing from the officers
ever since the trial was called H told
his wife he was going to Canada to
keep from being assassinated by Jetfs
friends but he to his fatherin
laws home at Cynthlana instead When
McChord called Gentry Greens fath
erinlaw said that Green was not
there McChord insisted on searching
the premises and Gentry admitted him
When McChord 6 rove up to the place
Green was standing at the window with
a revolver but he did not shoot Green
was taken to Cynthiana today He to
considered the most important vitness j

for the commonwealth In the pending
trial

PROMINENT CITIZENS
WILL BE PROSECUTED

Moines Ia Sept commit-
tee of attorneys appointed by the four
judges of the Polk county district court
to Investigate reertaln charges of irreg
ularity reported tbte u mining recom
mending criminal prosecutions against
the following prominent citizens Ed
H M Hunter promoter banker and
politician Michael Brady
man W L White shoe merchant
Jessie O Welts liveryman and ex
alderman R F Coffin county clerk
Frederick Cope county auditor

The charges against Mr Wen and
Mr White grew out of a recent trial
in which it was alleged that the Jury
was tampered with The two county
officials are charged with irregularity
in the drawing of jurors

WISCONSIN FLOOD

SITUATION WORSE

Wilt sept It The flood
situation in this vllcnlty IK worse today

water has entered the basements
of numerous wholesale houses along
Front street

In North La Crosse the water is three
feet deep in ome of the residences and
French Wand opposite the city is al-

most submerged hundreds of farmers
there suffering total losses

Reports received here estimate the
crop damage in this immediate vicinity-
at 500000

SPOKE TOO SOON AND

GOT INTO BASTILEi-

OluDle Creek Colo Sept A A
Frve assistant secretary of the Miners
mlon was arrested tonIght and taken
before Onernla Chase and Belt After
h hail been iiirstioned h was ord r vl
i eleased Aa Frve was leaving the head
duaruri tent he announced that be wotM i

eemral offers responsible for his ar
rest adding that he would hold the latteriwrsontMv ronncnpibip At thisiMiao r l re him an l h was
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Hfe PLAY THEIR GAMElV WILLI 7

Desperate Condition of Affairs Will Follow the Shutdown of the
Consolidated Lake Superior Company Papic

in Business Circles

I

j

MENPAIb IN WORTHLSCK

STE MARIE Mich Sept
M The abutdown of the Consoli
dated Lake Superior company

throwing I M m R of
has caused a panic in the Canadian See
which Is In a worse condition than ever
before in history Many people are
preparing to leave that city at once
while merchants are curtailing their
tocks and preparing in every way to
get through the winter in the best poe
sfbJe manner with the 4et tgjpense

TIle action of the police department
4n swearing in a oTVep-
uties 4nclud1nK all the conductors and
motormen of the street railway lines
has served to stir up the anxiety of
the people-

A special train left last night up the
Algoma Central railroad to bring In the
1690 or more men employed ra the

ARE HOMEWARD BOUND

Washington Correspondents Vis

ited the Greatest Mining Camp-

on Earth Yesterday

Butte Sept 19 The Washington
spondents returning from the session of
the National Irrigation congress at Og
den today were guests of Senator
William A Clark The days
consisted ef a trio through Wasboe-
rmelters at Anaconda the copper
reduction works M tile world a descent
Into the Original mine of the Clark
Drooertles a drive to the points of in-

terest about the city and a banquet at
tits Colombia gardens this evening At
11 tonight men Welt for
the past

At Anaconda
Anaconda Mont Sept It The

Washington correspondents reached
here from Butte this morning on a spe-
cial train which was stopped at tbe
smelter There they were given an op
portunity see the big reduetlon plant
and the highest chimney in the jcorld
Later came to the city where they
were entertained by a banquet at the
Montana hotel They returned to Butte
this afternoon

THREE DRiOWNED

Steamer Caught e in the St John

St John K B Sept l While on her
way ui the St John rivrr this eenlng
with forty and a cargo
of freight the Star Steamshippanys steamer David fire
probably front a match dropped into a

of hay and before could run
ashore was practically consumed Threepersons a a deck hand and an

boy one at the passengers
were through attempting to
reach shore Seven or other

wore injured but none seriously
The passengers were taken ashore in
boats

SENTENCE INCLUDES
A OF LASHES

Victoria R C Seut In tbe police
court this morning James Leonard alias
Billy i If Burnett and
Wlllinra i renio pleaded guilty to therharg of robbery with violence at the
Wertern Dvtel lust M aday The

I be urns who held the
sentenced to seren years imprisonment
anti twenty stroke and to six
Pars an eaual number of stroketi
The whipping wIM be administered at

Westminster penitentiary where the
nalr ire to serve sentences and will
he under the sutx rvlsion of the medical
officer of tbe institution

New York Sept 19 President Nicholas
Murray Butler of Columbia university Is a
ruest of the president at Hill
tonUht H will remain over Sunday

EABTHQTTAKB SHOCK

4 people rushed into the streets and 4
4 Pried and prayed Bricks and 44 plastering lOp IP an direr 44 tlons and a few walls fell No 44 body however wc injured 4
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or lodging The will pay the
men in cheeks whiPhr vl b good for
nothing until money has been raised
and deposited of the peo-
ple is that with SK htfcge a number f
men turned loose lit the city hungry
and with no money the situation will
be dangerous

A guard has been pM i around the
offlce of U pa mA8tef6 Jp company

the people are n-

ettr aitrr e rllSMfcftt
and housing the until they can be
taken out of town

The company has fitted up the car
barns in such a manner that the men
may be housed there after a fashion
while the company and the town are
making arrangements to feed thOrn

WOMAN KILLED BY v-

r A JEALOUS RLVAL

NiHshvfile Tenn Sept The
wife a John E Wilson a 4etec
tive was shot and killed today at
her home and Miss Louilia Cun-

f ntHgham is In jail charged with h
the murder Several years ago
Wilson married the sister of Miss
Cunningham who went to live

f with them and continued to make
her home with her brotherlalaw
after the death of her sister

Wilson married Miss Alice Carey rf-

of Louisville last Sunday and t
+ brought his bride to Nashville H

No cause Is known for the deed
other than the statement made by
the prisoner that Providence di f
reeled her to commit the

COMMON LAW WIFE IS
SHUT OUT BY DECISION-

St Louis Mo Sept 19 Judge Thom
a B Crews of the St Louis probate
court in a decision announced today
refused to allow the claim of Lillie
Belle Pierce to a widows share of the
800000 estate of the late Luther Ira

boden Whose common law wife she
says she is Attorney Joseph Wheles
on behalf af Miss Pierce took an ap-
peal to the circuit court Miss Pierces
contention was supported in the pro-
bate court by depositions taken HI St
Low Preach Lick and
Hot Springs Ark front who
say that she and Imboden were known
as husband and wife V

Judge Crews decision waves the
estate in the possession of Mrs lie

J G Parrish jr the only daughter
Mr Imboden and his legatee

HANNA CHALLENGED
FOR A JOINT DEBATE

Cleveland 0 Sept II Charles P
Salem of this city chairman of the
Democratic executive committee mailed
Chairman Dick of the

committee at Akron O ia be-
half of John Clarke Democratic candi-
date for United States senator from
Ohio a formal challenge to Senator M
A Hanna for a series of Joint debate
with Mr Clarke at such places and
times as Mr Hanna may select with
the proviso that the debates are to take
place in counties and senatorial dis-
tricts which are considered doubtful
politically each party to the dete to
have the privilege of such questions as
he may consider as being Issues in the
campaign

CURED BY

Womans Speech Bestorad
of Three Years

New York Sept 10 A remarkabie case
in which a woniait hits bean wad topeak after Inability to utter word forthree years Is that of Emma Lewis
Is 50 years old and lost the use of thevocal chords through paralysis A localphysician haj restored their use through
electrical application of
to the throat She has now regained herfull powers of speech

St Louis Sept IS Cyrus E Glllesple-
a sucreseful Inventor drowned himselftoday in i well rmtr lila hpmr 4u
wanlMvlllo III No roaavn except iRiieaa
is given for the ocod

woods and mines lw epected
tonIght nd not A them will
have a penny with to hay food
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State Senator George L Green of Binghamton N Y Arrested For

Complicity in the Postoffice

v His Innocence

r

CAUGHT IN ERAGNET

FraudsDeclares

GRANDJURY
4

>

j INQHA3fTO2f N Y Sept 1 An
arrest Which ha been expected-
for some time occurred today

Postoflice Inspector Mayer of
Chicago and Deputy Marshal Black of
this city arrested State Senator George
X Green When Green was arraigned
before United States Commissioner

he entered a plea of not guSty
sad was released OH lOS bail The

Ma4wi wltt b heWsji Tuesday

warrants one charging him with con-
spiracy to defraud the Korerniwent ln
bribing George W Beavers to purchase

time recorders for the
government for UOO each the second
for offering Beavers a bribe of 10 per
cent on clock sales to the government

Senator Green is president of the
Time Record company

BRUTAL MURDERER

HAS BEEN LOCATED

Sept 19 As soon as the t-

f necessary papers can be secured t-

f from Washington D C officers
f will be senf to Vancouver B C to
f bring Russell Bolles who has

been arrested there to Denver to T
stand trial for the murder of f

Friborn The murder was f-

f committed on New Years eve 19t-
tf when Friborn who was 14 years t-

rfl and hissister two older t
went to a pond In North Denver to t
skate They were met by a man f
who killed the boy by a blow on

4 the head with an ax and brutally t
assaulted the girl Bolles who is

f a musician fell under suspicion
and he was located after a long f

4 search by James H Willis town
f marshal of Sullivan Ind where he
4 formerly lived f

MURDERER WOUNDED

BUT ABLE TO ESCAPE

Vacaville Cal Sept 19 Anderson
Gecrard an escape from the in-

sane asylum who shot and killed A J
McKinnon at Guernville two weeks ago
was here lat night He has relatives
here named Holt and he called at their
residency and at a pistols point de
thanded his supper allowing none of
the family to leave the premises while
he Immediately upon his
departure the authorities were notified
and at once took up the murderers
tratj and traced him to a slaughter-
house near town where he had tied up
a horse and buggy which he had used
Is making his journey from Sonoma
county When called on to surrender
be answered with a shot at Constable
Stadtfeld who was in charge of tte
party StatttfeM replied with a shot
from a shotgun and the man fell to the
ground evidently wounded He man
qed however to crawl away in tbe
darkness and bas not yet been cap

TRUSTED CASHIER

SHORT AND MISSING

Buffalo N T Sept 19 Llewellyn
Smith who has been employed tot severrears as trusted cashier and bookkeeper
for the firm of Brick Bro stock eom-
nrtMrion merchants of East Buffalo has
disatmeared and tbe offfees have beer
teaioorarilv closed Mr Erick said to
night

Lleyellyn Smith who has been in our
aoiDlov for about seven years went away

n Thursday and we have found a short
awe in his accounts We are now at
work on the books The shortage will not
exceed CCO-

Wxn CTTERY inraoR
4 Chinook Mont Sept 19 Dr 4
4 OMalley has Just left for Lan 4+ dusky in response to a report that 4
4 two men had been shot It is 4

thought Deputy Sheriff Lund and 4
4 Kid Curry have met It Is 4
4 known positively that Curry to 4

within a short distance of here 4
He is known to have stopped at

4 a ranch near the Bear Paw 4
talns within ten miles of the ren 4
dezvous of his gang 4
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which hasits h aduart rs in this city
In a statement be says

those to whom I am best Kswn
I hope it is unnecessary to say tftstt I
have ot given or received lathes that
I have wronged no man much less the
United State government or any de-
partment thereof All my buslines has
been conducted openly and honestly
and no mess advantage has been taken

otherwise ettaer by myself or by any
inte tstt w H TJch I am-

l a hin t M Sent Senator
Green of New York and Oeonr W
Beavers formerly chief of sabwrles
and allowances division the post
office department were indfctel by the
grand jury in this city last Tuesday
but the identity of the indicted patties
was kent from tile records oeuding
their arrest

MILITIA IS SUPREME

Habeas Corpus Suspended in

and Bayo

nets Substituted-

Victor Colo Sept 19 At midnight
290 soldiers visited the meeting of the
Free Coinage union at Altman and ar-
rested seven of the most prominent
union men In the district The prison
ers are W M A Shidler T
C Foster Victor Pool P H Mullaney
ET S Johnson and Charles R Beck
man

A guard was thrown around the
meeting place and the officers an-
nounced that every man before he
would be allowed to depart would have
to submit to an examination No spe-
cific has been placed against the
prisoners They are held under the
same condition as the other men who
have been arrested since the arrival
of the militia in the district

All three members of the executive
committee in charge of the strike Ken
mson Parker and Davis are now con
fined In the military guard house and
other men have taken charge of the
strike

SHOT AT3Y SOLDIERS

IfoVlTnion Miner Makes His Bseape
at Ortpple Creek

ripple Creek Sept 19 of
fifty men brought from Duluth Minn
to wane in the goldmine ran through
the milltanr ffuard this morning he
teamed that a strike was in progress
here Ltenteaaat ordered him to
halt and as lie did not do so fired a
shot in the a The fugitive escaped
lie said the Duluth men were promised
91 to IS a day In wages Most of them
went to work In the Stratton Independ
cues mine

This afternoon the man from Duluth
whose name is EmIl Petersen filed a
complaint against Lieutenant Hartung
and Sheriff Robertson armed with a
warrant went to military headquar-
ters and demanded the surrender of
the officer Adjutant General Sherman
M Bell tS whom the warrant was pre-
sented examined It and returned

the sheriff with the remark that
it was of no value there He then
issued an order rescinding the passes
wf Sheriff Robertson and his deputies
so that they are now denied admission
through the guard lines

ATTACKED BY A UGH

Keeper Loses a Rand But His Life
Is Saved

East St Louis life Sept 19
the performance of a street carnival to
day an lion sprang upon Keeper
Ricardo who Watt in the aid toreoff his right hand Only the prompt-
work of attendants who beat off the
lion and dragged Rlcardo the cage
saved life The ton haskilled three keepers

BOOKS SNOW SHORTAGE
Marblehead Mars Sept 19 The an-

nouncement today that the books of the
National bank which

i iii undtr examination since h r siK-
natlon of Cashier Reynolds on Aug 21
show a discrepancy of H9COO has causel
a ensaUon

Mr Reynolds wio Is still in to-
StateduonltlV9ly tlat the hortacc wouM-

nrtouliteOT be aceonmted for the
osimtmitiohof Uic books is completed
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GREAT DAY IN

CACHE VALLEY

Irrrfttit C Rfns tt
Visit Lefta-

WMM WELCOME EXTEMD1BT-

3CAIW WT-

KBVT C333XXMB

Special to the HeraM-
OGAN Sept l v Logan did

I proud today in receiving Vod an-

tertaiaing the delegates to thsf
Irrigation congress and as a rasgdt v
every tOSS of the visitors left here wIth
very pleasant remembrances of the city
While here they were outspoken and
frank in their praise of the city and
its bospftality The reception
biggest affair ever
day will be a red letter
history of the city About 1
participated in the reception
this number about 900 were
special train bearing the party
here at 12 after vtett
Lagan sugar factory There were
8W vehicles ready to receive them

the city and up to
the Agricultural college

The visitors reached the college atl-
UMl while the college artillery was
booming a welcome to them A splen-
did spread awaited the hungry
and did full Justice to It
Felicitous addresses full of compli-
ments fox Cache county and
its citisens were made by President
W S McCornick of the board of trus-
tees exSenator Carey of Wyoming
Congressman Booth of California Coa-
greesman Reeder of
Ottenberg of Montana Colonel K 1
Smith of Oregon Moses Thatcher and
John Henry Smith

F J Kiesel raised a storm of teognr
tel and applause by his rendidsn

original song composed in hssw
of the occasion The whole
went through without a Jar of saw
kind People from all parts of the
county assisted in the reception
procession to the college when in felt
swing was three and onehalf mites
long Most of the visitors ten here at
4 p rii but many remained to tonperft
the Cache valley canal system and titt
methods of distributing water

CONTRACTS AWARDED

Wk Will Begin on Hall HwfluV
tags at Once

Special to The Herald
Fort Hall Indian Agency Ida Sept Mk
Agent Caldwell has received no

Albert Motachman of Chicago
has been awarded the contract for
talltar the water and
the new Fort Hall Indian sctlwl for

the work to be completed by March
1 ttst The contract for a dormitory
mess hall and employes
school building all to be of stone is

to H Owen of Minne-
apoMs for and all the buildings an
fore June 19M The appropriationm is noant to the construt

towrobahle
fee Mk4t yrovM Xora
Inn and the eatergesMSit of
plated plant which is to have a i

of The present enrollment
tendance at the school is 183 v

Work on the new plant will
within a short time word having beea re-
ceived from Mr Motschman that as soon
as he can put a few finishing touches la
a contract in South Dakota he will be
gin operations here

HEROIC LIFE SAVERS

Gallant Jtescue of Seamen in Jj taV
Superior

Grand Rapids Mich Sept 19 In a Br
riou southwest gate which swept UBta
Superior today the steamer A A

with Iron ore foundered four mHss
north of Grand Marcia By heroic WOrtf
the life savinic crew from the
here saved the entire crew of eighteen
men from the sinking ship only
their surf boat imperiled in the rtshu
sea For three hours excited dttaens
Grand Marais watched the seamen in
the life and death struggle which ended
only when two tugs saved the

and its exhausted
safelv into port

The Paker was bound from Superior ta
Cleveland She was worth about fsjjM
and her cargo 10 0

HAD TO FLOG RECRUITS-

TO MAKE THEM LEAR
Berlin Sept 19 At the second court

xcartial of Sergeant Breidenbach of the
Eleventh infantry who was sentenced
recently to three and a half years im-
prisonment for ill treatment of soldiers

sergeant said he had to flog recruits
like cattle to make them learn and

added that his captain Von Grolmaii
told him to act as he die Captain von
Grolmah was sharply questioned by
judge advocate as to the truth of this
statement but the officer refused to
swer

CHAMBERLAIN WILL
NOT COME TO CrJJG

London Sept 19 Replying to an In-
quiry as to whether he anticipated be-
ing able to accept the invitation of th
Illinois Manufacturers association to
visit Chicago as the guest
elation and deliver an address OB Us
fiscal proposals Mr Chamberlain regrapbed the following to the 4 ssin
ated Press tonight

I shall not be able to leave RBithis year
Signed CHAMBERLAIN v

TRUE BILLS WILL BE t-

RETURMED IN A

Jefferson City Mo Sept 11 Thi
Cole county grand Jury this
adjourned until Oct XV No indict-
ments were returned tile Jury
adjourns finally all indictments

be returned Over arty witnesses
examined during UK week atlft

the indications lead to the belief that
Indictments will eventually be returned
against several prominent men sofa
of whom are members of the tegtsV
lature

EXPECT A DIVIDEND

Special to The HeaM
4 Boston Sept inter

ests in Utah Consolidat are
looking for another dividend of

4 156 to be declared making a
of S3 They say thai Utah

Consolidated Is easily earning this
4 and enough more to pay ior its 4
+ rontemplated sni if changes 4
+ With the smelter enlarged one 4
4 third the company will not it 4

thought have difficulty in earn 4
+ 5 a share on a 13cent copper 4
4 market 4
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